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HIGHER EDUCATION

229 FULL-TIME  

FACULTY SERVING  

2,500 STUDENTS

BENEFITS

• Lowered costs — including 

licensing fees — and increased 

flexibility by eliminating 

vendor lock-in

• Reduced virtual machine 

(VM) provisioning time from 

days to minutes, improving 

faculty productivity

• Achieved greater stability 

and scalability to better 

support peak traffic times, 

such as student registration

SOFTWARE AND 
SERVICES

Red Hat® Enterprise Linux®

Red Hat Virtualization

Red Hat Satellite

Red Hat Learning Subscription

HARDWARE

Dell PowerEdge  

M1000e Blade Enclosure

Dell PowerEdge  

M710HD blade servers

IBM Storwise V7000 storage

Lafayette College, a private liberal arts college in eastern Pennsylvania, established a virtual-

ized IT environment for its mission of supporting collaboration and critical thinking to foster its 

students’ intellectual, social, and personal growth. To eliminate costly vendor lock-in and gain  

rapid provisioning and scalability to meet faculty and student needs, Lafayette migrated to  

Red Hat Virtualization and Red Hat Enterprise Linux. After initial success, the college added  

Red Hat Satellite to manage these solutions. As a result of migrating to this Red Hat environ-

ment, the college reduced provisioning times, cut licensing costs, and gained greater scalability.

HEADQUARTERS

“I can log into Red Hat Satellite, define 
parameters, then go get my coffee.  
When I come back 45 minutes later,  

I have my virtual machine.”

NATHAN LAGER

SENIOR SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATOR, LAFAYETTE COLLEGE

Easton, Pennsylvania, United States

CUSTOMER CASE STUDY
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COSTLY, INFLEXIBLE VIRTUALIZED ENVIRONMENT RESTRICTS GROWTH

Lafayette College, a private liberal arts college located in eastern Pennsylvania, focuses on provid-

ing a learning environment that supports collaboration and critical thinking to foster its students’ 

intellectual, social, and personal growth.

To support this mission, the college established a virtualized IT environment aimed at helping  it pro-

vision services faster, reduce its datacenter footprint and related costs, and achieve other efficiency 

improvements. However, this environment — built using VMware, a Xen cluster, and a kernel-based 

virtual machine (KVM) cluster — created several challenges. Vendor lock-in resulted in rapidly increas-

ing licensing fees, and the environment was too inflexible to let the college’s IT teams work with 

familiar tools from other vendors.

“The cost was astronomical,” said Nathan Lager, senior systems administrator at Lafayette College. 

“Additionally, the solutions didn’t offer a good client for managing virtual machines from the Linux 

desktops a lot of us were running. So we had a pretty bad experience.”

In addition to cost and flexibility issues, the college was also experiencing stability issues with its 

legacy operating system. This system was responsible for running the college’s large enterprise 

resource planning (ERP) applications, such as student registration and faculty records, but often 

failed when faced with high traffic volumes — for example, during class registration at the start of  

the semester.

As a result, Lafayette sought to migrate to a more flexible, cost-effective, and stable IT environment 

that would help it offer timely services and scale to meet student demand.

VIRTUALIZED INFRASTRUCTURE FROM RED HAT BOOSTS 
PERFORMANCE AT LOWER COST

After research and testing, the college decided to virtualize its entire infrastructure using Red Hat 

Virtualization, an enterprise open source solution, due to its cost-effective flexibility.

“When I started doing research on Red Hat Virtualization and what it was capable of, it seemed to 

meet our needs a lot better than the alternatives we were considering,” said Lager.

In addition, the college migrated its operating system to Red Hat Enterprise Linux. “Red Hat’s Linux 

platform offers the security, availability, and support we need for our critical workloads,” said 

Robert Jones, a system administrator at Lafayette College.

After success of this initial deployment, Lafayette College also implemented Red Hat Satellite to 

manage its Red Hat infrastructure and environments, keeping them compliant with standards, 

running efficiently, and updated. Red Hat Satellite also helps the college provision and deploy new 

VMs faster.

Deployment of these solutions were completed by the college’s Red Hat certified IT staff. To supple-

ment their skills and knowledge, the college also purchased Red Hat Learning Subscription, an offer-

ing that provides access to all of Red Hat’s online learning courses, video classroom courses, course 

materials, lab time, and expert webinars.

“With our old  
operating system, 

everyone had to be at 
their computers in case 
something went wrong. 

But since we moved 
to Red Hat Enterprise 

Linux, our ERP system 
can handle registration 
with no issues. We can 

just assume every- 
thing will work.”

NATHAN LAGER 

SENIOR SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATOR, 

LAFAYETTE COLLEGE
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NEW ENVIRONMENT HELPS COLLEGE OFFER FASTER,  
MORE STABLE SERVICES

GREATER FLEXIBILITY AT LOWER COST

By migrating to Red Hat’s virtualization solution, Lafayette College has eliminated vendor-related 

licensing fees and gained greater flexibility in how it provisions and deploys virtualized resources.

With the new solution, the college’s IT department can easily add virtualization resources as needed, 

without adhering to strict vendor licensing guidelines or increasing its costs as a result of exceeding 

its licensing use limits. Red Hat’s subscription-based pricing model offers inclusive annual pricing 

and prevents vendor lock-in, offering the flexibility to change implementation size or switch vendors 

to optimize IT performance.

Lafayette now has around 300 servers deployed. With the new virtualization environment, the 

college can continue to add and manage servers while shrinking its physical datacenter footprint, 

helping to further reduce costs.

FASTER, MORE EFFICIENT PROVISIONING

Previously, faculty who needed IT resources for technology projects — such as a new web applica-

tion for the classroom — had to submit an official request, then the IT team would determine how to 

fund the server. Once the server was delivered, the IT team had to install it in a rack, connect it, and 

install and configure its operating system. As a result, delivery of the server to the requester could 

take weeks or months.

With integration between its new Red Hat software solutions, Lafayette College has streamlined 

the provisioning and deployment of new VMs and servers for its internal users. In addition, funding 

delays related to licensing fees have been eliminated. Now, the college’s IT team can build a server in 

less than an hour.

“I can log into Red Hat Satellite, define parameters, then go get my coffee,” said Lager. “When I come 

back 45 minutes later, I have my virtual machine.”

MORE STABLE SCALABILITY

Class registration at Lafayette occurs over three days. In the past, the college’s IT team had to con-

stantly work during this time to ensure systems were working properly to meet the demands of peak 

traffic volume.

Red Hat Satellite also helps ensure stability by helping the college’s IT staff provision, configure, and 

update systems to ensure they are running efficiently, securely, and in compliance with various stan-

dards. By combining this solution with Red Hat Enterprise Linux, the college’s teams are more confi-

dent that their systems will be ready for traffic.

“With our old operating system, everyone had to be at their computers in case something went 

wrong. But since we moved to Red Hat Enterprise Linux, our ERP system can handle registration 

with no issues. We can just assume everything will work,” said Lager.
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Red Hat is the world’s leading 
provider of open source 

software solutions, using a 
community-powered approach 
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ENTERPRISE SOFTWARE OFFERS OPPORTUNITY FOR  
CONTINUED IMPROVEMENT

Since its initial deployment, the college has migrated to Red Hat Satellite 6 to take advantage of 

the software’s latest capabilities, including improved Puppet and Kickstart integration, as well as 

improved management of Red Hat Virtualization VMs.

Lafayette plans to expand its virtualized environment to include new capabilities, such as self-ser-

vice VM provisioning with an easy-to-use interface for faculty to generate their own project or appli-

cation resources.

The college is also considering implementing additional Red Hat software solutions, including build-

ing a pilot Red Hat Gluster Storage system. This storage array offers 60TB of usable storage at a 

much lower price than its current storage device.

“We can remove the storage constraints we’ve had to put on our users due to budget,” said Lager. 

“With our constraints on internal email, we set an inbox quota of 1GB. If we move mail and file ser-

vices to Gluster, students can store as much data as they want to support high-quality research 

without cost concerns.”

Lafayette is also looking into deploying Red Hat OpenStack® Platform to alleviate administrative 

needs for various departments. For example, the computer science department spends significant 

time managing its infrastructure to support student IT needs. Red Hat OpenStack Platform could 

help streamline these tasks, increasing faculty and staff productivity.

“Professors should be teaching, not running infrastructure,” said Lager. “We’d love to reach the point, 

using OpenStack, where they don’t have to be system administrators and can focus on what’s impor-

tant: educating students. The flexibility that OpenStack provides will also make us more competitive 

and help recruit more students and faculty.”

ABOUT LAFAYETTE COLLEGE

Lafayette College offers a Bachelor of Arts in 37 fields and a Bachelor of Science in 14 fields, includ-

ing four in engineering. Its 2,500 students come from 46 U.S. states and territories, as well as 52 

countries. It has 229 full-time faculty members and a 10-to-1 student-faculty ratio.
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